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GREAT REMEDY
FOR THE

CONSTITUTION,
AND THE ONLY KNOWN BEKEDY

FOR

DIABETES, and DISFARES of the KIDNEYS
and BLADDER.

CONSTITUTION WATER .
Haibeen pronounced by the Medical Facility and the
public, to be the most wonderful remedy for the perma-
nent cure of all diseases of the STOMACH, LIVER,
KIDNEYS and BLADDER that has everbeen offered.. .

It is not a MINERAL WATER. It is from experleno
that CONSTITUTION WATER has emanated, and we now
saylet no man doubt, when a single bottle has been
known to cure diseases which the beat medical talent in
this country has failed to relieve.
'...kretnedy possessing the virtues of Constitution. Wo?r'ca be classed under "quack" prepamtions,'Ss i

now used by the most scientific practitioners in this'
It is only second class physicians that cry down popular'
remedies, while the better skilled make use of every
means to accomplish a cure; and the success of the phy-
sician increases as his knowledge of different remedies
enables him to produce a cure, while otherefail in the at-
tempt. Science is satisfied with the truth.

Give Constitution Water a fair trial—we mean you who
are under some specialists's care from year to year, and weparticularly allude to ladies who are constantly resorting..
to local treatment, and all sorts of local applications for
diseases, with as much chance of 'Success as there 'would
be from local applications to—the throat for diseases of the
brain.

We have been always careful to WO language in our
circular that could not shock the most delicate organist),
Lion, but wereceive so many communications from per-
sons for which Constitution Water is adapted, and of
whose diseases no mbntion has been made, that we have
come to the conclusion that if the remedy is capable of
producing a cure, no matter what the disease may be; ftshould be made known.- The medicine is put up for the
public, and there should be no exceptions.

We would say, Constitution Water is not like a gilded
pill, made to suit the eye and taste; it is a medicine in.everysense of the term, placed in the hands of the peo-
plefor their relief, and if taken according to Lhe direc-
tions it will, in every case, produce a radical cure. We
would say that the directions in regard to diet, etc., re-
late only to the disease under whichthey occur. •

DIABETES
Is a disease of the stomach and liver, acting through the
kidneys, and is, without doubt, the most-obstinate distisse,
except consumption, that affects the human constitution.We have no space for discussing causes, but will state that,
the effect of the disease 18 the conversion of the starchy,
principle (or vegetable portion of the food) into sugar
which stimulates thekidneys to an excessive secretion of.
water. Many persons suffer from this disease who are
ignorant of it; that is, they peas large quantities during
the day, and are obliged to get up from one to fifteen or
twenty times during the night. No notice is taken of it
until their attention is called to the large discharge of,
water, and often when it is so far advanced as tobe beyond,the control of ordinary remedies. Another symptomla,
the great thirst, which, when the disease is fully estab-:lishal, is intolerable—the patientWrinks constantly unth'outbeing satisfuxl; also dryness of the mouth, cracking of the
lips, a sweet breath, in the more advanced cases, and
fluidly loss ofappetite, emaciation, and the patient gradu-
aly sinks from exhaustion

CoxarrrrrrioN WATER is, without doubt, the only known'remedy for Diabetes, and we have as much aonfidenco thatItis a specific as we have that opium will produce sleep,and truthfully say that it has cured every case in which ithas been used.
STONE IN TEE BLADDER, CALCULUS,,GRAVEL,

BRICK DUST DEPOSIT, ETC., ETC., ,

Diseases arising, from a faulty secretion—ln the one Case ,
being too little, and accompanied-by severe • anditheother a too profuse secretion—which willbe s "ly cured
by the
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D I. A BE T E S.
IRRITATION :OF' THE NECK- OF ME BLADDER

INFT,A MirA TION ,OF THE KIDNEYS,CATARRH OF THE
BLADDER,

STRANGUARY AND BURNING, OR PAINFUL URINATING.
For these•diseases it is truly a sovereign remedy; and

too much cannot be said in its praise. A single dose hasbeen known torelieve the most urgent syrnptoms.Are you troubled with that distressing pain in the smallOf tneback and through the hips? A .teaspoonful a dayof the Constitution Water will relieve youlike magic.

PHYSICIANSHave long since given up the use of buchu, cubebe- and
Juniper in the treatment of those diseases, and only use
them for the want of a better remedy.

.

CONSTITUTION WATER
has proved Itself equal to the task that has devolvedupon it.

DIURETICS
irritate and drench the kidneys, and by constant use; soon
lead to chronic degeneration and confirmed disease.Wepresent the Constitution Water to the public; withthe conviction that it has no equal in relieving the !classof diseases for which it his been found so eminently suc-
cessful for curing ;and we trust that we shall be rewardedfor our efforts in placing so valuable a remedy ina;'forestto-meettheremtiremento of patientand physician.

; 11:F1Al) 1 RIAD ! ! READ 11l
.

.Des- v-rtzli, Pa., June 2,1862—Dr. Win. D Gli99---
I

Dear Sir: InTebruary,lB6l, Iwas affected with Sugar-diabetes, and for five months passed' more than twogallons' or water in twenty-four hours. I was otiligbd to
get upas often as tenor twelve times during the night,and in five months 1lost about fifty pounds in wmght.During the month of July,lB6l, I procured two bottles

iof Constitution Water, and.n two days after using it lex-perieneed. relief, and aiteii taking two bottles I was en-tirely cured, soonafter regaining my usual goodhealthYoursJ.V.LDEWin
BMus CORNIER; N. Y., Dec. 27(1861.—Wm R 9reBB'Ca.—,Gents: 1freely.give you liberty to makeuse pr thefollowingcertificate of the value of Constitution Water,which I canrecommend in the highest manner: My, wife

was attacked with pain in the shoulders, whole length of
,the.back, and in her limos .withPalpitation of the .heartand of the Madder. -Icalled a physician( who
attended her about three months, whenhe left her worse
than be had found her I then employed one of till best
physicians teould find, who attended her for about! nine!mouths, and while she was under his careshedtd not tint-'
ferquiteas much pain., getinally gave her up, ana said
"her ease was incurable. For,' said he, "she hat such a
combination of complaints that medicine given for one ope-
rates against some other of her difficulties." About this
time she commenced the use of Constitution Water; and
to our utter astonishment, almost the AGM dose seemedto have the,desired elleet,; and she. kept on. improving
rapidly under its treatment;and noir superintends en-
tirely her domestic affairs. She has not taken any ief the
o:institution Water for about Tour weeks, end we are happy
to,say that it has precluded a permanent cure. i

WM. 14 yeN:LBENSCHOTEKWirrweerunram, Conn., March 2, 1863.—Dr. HGregg—DearBir:—llaving seen your adiortisoment of'Constitution Water" recommended for Inflammation .the Kidneys and Irritation of the Bladder, having suffered"tor the past three years, and tried the skill of a numberphysicians with only temporary relief, Iwas induced to tryyour medicine. Iprocured one bottle of your agents atHartford, Messrs. Lee, Simon & Co., and when I haCused
' half of-it, to my surprise I found a great change hi my)4014p„...._1 bave used two bottles of it, and am where Inever expeZtied tOjii inpay life, well, and is good spirits.I cannot express aygnititodnedßinwit; I feel it -is all.aolfintinClortit'aloeir Inns of loveYi. the bler ing

Yours truly, - LEONARD BIGELOW,
FOB ca F.A. BY ALL DRUGGISTS. PRIGS $l.WM H WOO& CO.,,ProPrietoPL

MORGAN & ALLEN General'Agefita,
'fan4M4lawem-eod• No. 46 Clln street, New York

BOLD BY
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY& COWDIN,

PHILADIZIPKU, PA.,

KUNKEL &BRO.,
3,18 Marketstreet, Harrbslinit,

AND ALL DRUGGISTS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
TELEGRAPH

Steam Job Printing
ESTABLISHMENT,

THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,
HARRISBURG, PA.

ifAVING recently added to our Jobbing
Department a large amount of new type, several

new fast steam presses of the most improved machinery,
and other material, we are now prepared to execute at
short notice, and in the most approved style,
AilKINDS OF.MILITARY BLANKS,

LETTER SHEET HDADINGS,
CIRCULARS

BILL IMADS,
' BUSINESS CARDS,

RAILROAD BLANKS,
POSTERS in one or more colors,FitOGRAMMEB, -

BELLS OF LADING,
PROMISSORY NOTEB,

LEGAL BLANK

JOB WORK
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

PLAIN .OR ORNAMENTAL.
Orders from a distance attended to promptly.
inaria-domtt

A. F. ZIMMERMAN,.
Practical Watch

No. A Market Iteeet,,Htirriskurgi,fa.,-,
DEALER I•N

. .FINE WATCHES.
, CHAINS _. -

_kINGS,
SETS OF JEWELRY._ __

FINE SILVER WARE
PLATED WARE,

TEA SERVICM,
AND ALLKLNDS OF JEWELRY.

Has constantly on hand a well selected and elegantly
assorted stock of
ENE WATCHES,

CHAINS,
RINGSAND_ SETS.

FINE SILVER WARM.
AMERICAN, ENGLISH AND SWISS WATCHES,

Both in Goldand Silver Cases.
Also, a fine assortment of

LADIES'" WATC.C.ES
Constantlyon hand

A LARGE VARIETY OP

ELEGANT CLOCKS,
Of all deseNtipos; all of which will be sold at the

LOwAST CASH PRICES.
,Call and examine the goods.
Particular attention paid to repairing of fine Watches,

stick as Chronometers, Duplex and other celebrated
Watches, and all kinds of Jewelry neatly repaired.
-None but the most, competent workmen employed, andthe whole matter under My own personal supervision.

• . A. F. ZIMMERMAN,mar2B] No. 62 Marketstreet, adjoining Braut's HAIL

T. F. WATSON",
MASTIC CEMENT

MANUFACTURER,
PIPTSEMILG,

Is PREPARED to furnish and coat the ex-
teller of Buildings with the MASTIC CEMENT, on a

new system. This material is entirely different from all
other cements used heretofore, and is the only reliable,
imperishable coating for outside Work. Mixed with pro-
per proportions of pure Linieed °int forms a solid; data-'
ble adhesiveness to Brick or Stone Walls, making a beau-
tiful, fine water proof surface and finish equal to..Brown
Stone or any color desired.

Among others for whom I have applied the Mastic Ce-
ment, I refer to the following gentlemen:

J. Bllisell,residence, Penn street, Pittsburg.
J. D.lifiCord, '"

- • •-•' " •
J. H.,Shoenbergei. residence, Lawrenceville. •
A. Hoeveler,
James M'Candless, " Allegiieny city. •
CalvinAdams, ' Third street, Pittsburg.
James Wood, owner:et i3tiarifti Hotel, "

William Vohel, Giciril House,- " • •
Barr & Moser, architects Dispatch Buildings, "

John B. Cox, residence, Front street, Harrisburg, Pa.
A. J. Jones,
Please address T. F. WATSON,

F. O. Box 1,306, Pittsburg, Pa.,
or,PennsHouse,HaTrtainwg,- Pa.feblB-d6m

PHOTOGRAPH •:ALBUNS.,
ANOTHER LARGE ASSORTMENT

of
Photograph. Albums.
BOUND in FINE MOROCCO—panelled,

gill and mounted with two heavy gilt clasps.
ALBUMS WITH

30 Pictures for ' • .$3 00
3.50

60 " . 400
togeither with vriious other styles of binding sizes and
prices, which willbe sold cheap.

Soldier,s you cannot buya prettier, more durable and
cheaper album anywhere.

Call and see at BCHEFFEWS Bookstore,
marl2-dtf Harrisburg, Pa.

"THERE IS NO SUCH WORD AS FAIL'

TARRANT'S COMPOUND EXTRACT OF
. ,„

CUBEBS. .4‘ND COPAIBA.
This preparation is particitarly recommended to the

MEDICALPROFESSION and the PUBLIC for the prompt
end certain cure ofDISEASES OF THE BLADDER, KID-
NEYS, URINARY ORGANS, ETC.

Itmay be relied on asthe, beet mode for the administra-
tion of these remediesin the large class of diseases of both
sexes, to which they are applicable- It never interferes
with the digestion, andby, its concentration, the dose is
much reduced.: •

N. B.—Purchasers are advised to ask for TARRANT'S
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF CUBEBS AND COPAIMA,
sand take nothingelse, as imitations and worthlese prepa-
rations, under similar names, are.in the market. Price
$1 00. Sent by express on receipt of price. Manufac-
tured only by TARRANT A; CO., No., 278 Greenwich
street, corner ofWarren street, New'York,,,taidfor
Druggiete generally. oct22-dly
_For sale by S. £ KUNKLE &BRO., and by Draggists
generally.

'AN 'ASSORTMENT *OF
_

OVER 100 STYLES
OF -.T

-PO
- -

-

CKEr-1300.1ig; 'PURSES
P irt,TmorTN.A..t]Bs

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
AT

KELLEIt's
and Faxioy-GelcieWStare,

No. 91 Market street.
The 'best Morocco

TRAVELING, SATLI ELS,
And a general variety of. FANCY COOLS, suitable forPresents, now onhand at, KELLSR'STUng:Stere,

marlo4! • No. 91 Market street.

SILAS W AIt.DS
DEAL= IN •

PIANO FORTES, MELODEONS, SKEET MUSIC,
XTIOLDTS, Flutes, Guitars, Banjos,Stringsrv Drums, Fifes, and all kinds of Musical Merchandise.Picture Frames, Looking Glasses, Photograph Cards andAlbums, Ambrotype Gems; Engravings, Pictures, &c., &c.Remember the place, No. 12 Third street, the largesMusic Store this side of theireatbities. jan2B-dtf

PEORTANT TO ALL.—It will restoretheto health,-,the intemperate to. tempeparuze. : TheRhabarb Windmill do itall. Don'elthir& the reliding of
the advertisement will do;• we don't claim that. But ifyou will goto.C. K. KELVR'S Drug Store and get some
of the Wine and exaMine it for yourself, it will set you
right; I will warrant you on that., Orders for wine and
wine plants taken and filled -by our, authorized agent, C.irsmr.Rft,'Nfl 91Illarket stfeet, illutisburg, Pa. For
full particulars apply to or address the above. .

mar22-dtr

JAMES K LAMENT
Milford,Pike county, Pa.,Wholesale to : er jn Wine,Plants

OATSUPS AND'SAUCES, of the most so-
porior and choice brands, justreceived and for saleby SATSLERS FRA.ZEA,

(successors to Wm. Dock. is..B: Co

ITANANA ORANGES, just received at •
SHISLER'& TRAZER,no2o (sow..&min to' Wm. Dock, jr., & t,O. )

A PPLES 1 APPLES! I`lso• bbis. of YorkEltste Apples;of every •variety. ALso,: York State,Batter,-lereale at 2 Ja29 BOYRR & ROMPER.
♦YANG ORANGF4B, justreciev6d -

310516 MYER & ICOERPRX

RAILROADS.
Pennsylvania Rail Road !

Tl=wunre
SPRING TIME TABLE.

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND FOUR
FROM PEULADEDELPELA.

MONDAY, May 38th, 1864,

THE Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Companywill depart from and arrive at Dar-

risburg and Philadelphia as follows:
EASTWARD.

. THROUGH-EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily
at 2.45 A. M. and arrives at West Philadelphia at 6.55 A. lc

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (except Monday) at
0.00 A. st., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 10.10 A. If.
Passengers take breakfastat Lancaster.

MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION, leaves Harrisburg at
7.20 A. X., connects at Lancastnr with Lancaster accom-
modatlon train, snit and arrives at West Philadelphia at
12.25 P.

COLOMBIA ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, leaves Farris.burg at 1220 r. sr.; Columbia L55 r. M. and 11M VeS at
Lancaster 2.80 P. N. connecting with Fast Mail. east at
Lancaster for Plailadelphia; and arrives at West Philadel-
phia at 5.30 r.x.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1.20 r. ac. ; Lancaster
at 2.47 r. .ai, and arriveaat Wsst Philadelphia at 8:30 r. atMARRISBORD ,ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Colum-
bia, leaves Harrisburg at 5.25 P. at, and arrives ,at, Wait
Philadelphia at 10.50 P. N.

WESTWARD.'
BALTIMORE:EXPRESS TRAINleaves Harrisburi daily

(exceptMonday) at 2.10 S. x. ; Altoona, 7.35 Al. at.:, take
treakjaati urgj 12.30 it tr.DELTIELt. EXPRESS TRAIN leavetAirrisburg
daily at 3.10 A.M. ;Altoona at 8.20 A. sr., takebreakfast,and arrives atyitteburg at 1.00 P. ••

MAIL TRAlNleaves Harrisburg at 1.30 r. sr.l 'Altoona
at 7.15 P. Y., take supper, and arrives at Pittsburg at 12.30
A. at •

FAST LINE leaires Harrisburg it 3.50 P. M. ; Altoona at
5.35 P. ir.,.take .snpperiand arrives at Pittsburg at 1.00

MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION leaves Lancaster at
9.30ra. at., arrives at Bahia:burg at 11.10 a. M.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAlNleaves West
.Philadelphia at 2.45 P. 11., and:arrives at Hatrisbcirtat8,10

MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION No. 2,Apaves Lancas-
terat 6.25 P. M., connecting there with Harrisburg Accom-
modation West; leaves MountJoy 7.00 P. M. and arrives
at Harrisburg at 8.20LP. at.

, . SidALUEL D. Y,OIING,
Harrisburg, May 13, 1881)if-dtf Din Pam:41:,,4;,1

Northeim Ceniral RailWay

SUMMER:' TIME TABLE.

• THREE TRAINS DAILY
TO AND TEOM

BALTIMORE
WA'SHI'NGTON CITY.

. . .

Connections.made,with traps onPennsylvania Ridlioad,
to and frOrkPittabtirg and the' West.

THREE TRAMS DAILYCoand from the.North and
West Branch Beequ'ettanna, Elmira, and all of Nhrthern
New York.
TIN and after MONDAY, MAY 114.141.561,
kj the Passenger Trains of the Northam:Central
Railway will arrive •,,at and depart from Harrisburg and-
Baltimore as Tolima,viz:

SOUTHWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except,.

Sunday).
leaves Harrisburg..... ....... 1W P.
arrives at Baltimore.. 6qb p

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except
Sunday,) 1145

;Jeans garrisbarg (except
2.60 e. x.

" arrives lit Baltimore daily
(except Monday) .0.00 A. Y.RARRLSBITRG ACCOMMODATION leaves Rai-

SUNBURY -ACCOMMODATION leaves Sun-
7:00

bury daily (except Sun-
- day) at...

NORTHWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily (except. ;

Sunday) . 2;0 A. M.
leates 'Harrisburg , 'lB5 P. IL
arri'vqpat Sunbury 4.05 P.

EXPRESS-TRAIN leales;Baltiir'I.`ore daily 9.80 P. M.
arrivedat.Rarrisburg .....

.. 1.50 e. it.
" leaves Harrlalram daily (ex-

cept Monday) 8.15 A. sr.
" 1 arrives atSunbury 15.58 A. M.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Bala -

7.80 A. DI

timore daily (except Suit—-
day) 3.00 P. IL

arrives etHarrisburg 1.5.0P. M.
SUNBURY ACCOMMODATION- leaves Barri

. , burg daily. (except.Sunday)
~,kirk P. m.

For further informatlonapplyat•the Office, in...Perinsyl
vania Railroad Depot. J. N. DuBARRY,

Harrisburg, May 1.6(18-641:dtf Gen. Sept.

1864. " 1g64

and Erie Roil-
Road:

Trns great line traverses the Northern and
Northwest counties of PermaYlvania TO the city of

Erie, on Lake Erie.
Ithas been leased by the PrearasyLvinfiltiturOin Goa-

-PANY, and under their auspices is- being 'rapidly Opbned
throughout Itsentire' length. . • 7 • r

It is now in use for ,Paseenger and 'Freighi ,bushreas
from Harrisburg to St. Mary's (218 miles) on thetEariternDivision, and from, Sheffield-to (78 miles) on' theWestern Division. -

TIME 9,F,I;ASSENGER TRAINS AT HARRISBURG.I
Mall irain 1.20 P..ia

Express Train. ' ' ," 2.50
Leave Northward.

Mail Train... 1 35 itrt.
Ea-pros:3'lmi- • - 315 :a. H.

Cars run through vommour CHANGE both ways on these
trains between Philadelphia and Lock Haven, and be-
.tween Baltimore and,Leck Haven. , ,

Elegant Sleepingcars on Expre,ss trains both Ways be-
tween Williamsport and Baltimore, andWilliamsport and
Philadelphia. .

For informationrespecting: l'assenger businesir apply at
the S. E. Corner11th and.Virget street&

And for Freight business of the Company's Agents:
S. B. Kingston,: Jr: cornee 'lBth+ and Market' streets,Philadelphia; - r
d. W. Reynold; Mi.:,

Aril, Agent N,:-9,m '
:". -

Gene,* PiTight *tat,LEWIS L. HOUPT; •
j• • . Alaten#pad.Apent .Pfaa's.'JOS: TO: POTTS, • • -; •

my2o-dIY). al Aransas!, Walianuport:

NEW Ate.`I

TJ TitWgS DiMLit t)/STEW 'YORK
•

„PHILADELPHIA.
ONAND AFTER - MONDAY, November16th, 1863; the Piursenger Trains will leave the Phila-delphia and 'Reading. Railroad,Depokr at Harrisburg, forNew Yorkand Philadelphia, as follows, viz :

• EApir•IVAA.D. '
EXPRESS LINE leave§ Harrisbargat 8.30 A...1C, on ar-rival of the•Ponnsylvania Railroad Express Train frond theWest, arriving hxNevr York at X1.46:. N. -A sleeping caris attache& to the train through from Pittsburg. withoutchange.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 A. X,_arrivingin New York at 5.30 P. M., and Philadelphia at1.60 P. /4PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 2.00 P. IL, arriving illNew York at 10.25'P.X.; and Philadelphia at 700 P. M.

WESTWARD-- - .
.T.A.ST-lilliN,liaveriNew Yorktat, 6.001 1., and Phila-delphia at.8.15 a. at, arriving at Harrisburg at 1115 P.Xbum TRAIN leivit Nevi York at 12.00 noon, andPhiladelphia at 2.30 ,r; -x., arriving at Harrisburg at 8.20
EXPRESS TRAINleaves blew York at 7.00 •r. at., ar-riving at Harrisburg* 2,00A. .x, and connecting with the_Pennsylavania Exp toress . Train

tain
for Pittsburg. *sleeping caris alsoattached this r.

Connectionsare made at Harrisburg with trains inu thePennsylvania, Northern Central,and Cumberland Valleytailluutik and at, Heading forPhiladelphia, :Potikrillie,WiliteSten* Allentown,Eastolll:&&Baggage checked through.Fare betvieinliew' Yorkand Harrisburg, $5 15 ; Petween Harris,burg .aitd$3 35 i 4 NC".(ag4 . •
For tickets orotherM.omation:apruy to.

nolAtitt General Ageut, Harrisburg.

SUPERIOR 'WINES AND BRANDIES ever°franc! in this market: In bottlos and by theigal-
• ibr quart SffISLER & 'FRAZKR;

dada (anceeroors to Was. Dock, Jr.: & Co.)
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DE;'JOHN L. LYON'S

FREW PEMODICAL DROPS

THE GREAT

FEMALE •REGaTidATOR7

Are the only known remedy' that will succosstney and
invariably restore and regulate thefemalesystemremov-
ing all Irregularities, and producing health, 'viget end
strength.

LYON'S PERIODICA_L .DROPS

Are a Ilaid preparition, the only true one Otthekind ever
discovered in this country, and acts directly on the parts
affected, whilst pills and powders can only reach them as
they work through sympathy; but not at all direct and
positive.

Aro you suffering from a constant anxiety for the regt
larreturn ofnature's prescribed laws? . . .

Give yourself no uneasiness, for Lyon's Periodical Drops,
if taken a day or two before the expected period, will posi-
tively and invariably regulate its coming, as sure as effect
follows cause, as certain as daylight follows darkness

Are you sick, enfeebled by disease, or unable tobear the
labor and danger ofIncrease ?

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Come to you as a bleating ;for is not prevention better than
mire

If_regularly taken, it is a certain preventive, and ail
SAVO youmuch poril and many hours of sufferiug.

Have you been afflictedfor many years with complaints
incident to the sex that have baffled the skill of physi-
cians, and are hurrying you onto an early gave

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

dre the mostreliable regulator overknown, and, cure, like
magic, all those irregularities that have defied the doctor's

Will you waste away with suffering froixt T..eucorrltrea,
Prolapses, DysmenorrtMea, sad a thousand Other difficul-
Dm, all summed up under the name of suppressed and
obstructed nature, when aninvestment of one dollar in

LYONS,PERIODICA_L •DROPS

Will sorely save you.
Tio.not use the drops when forbidden in the directions;

for although a positive cure, and harmless at all other
times- they aroso powerful and knelicalculated to taktrurt;
and govern thb functions of the sexual organism, that, if
taken at improper times, they would'produce Minns con-
trary to nature, against _which. all, particoltirlythose who-
would reproduce, *could carefully guard.

LYON'S• PERIODICAL DROPS

Cannot harm the moat, delicate constitution at anytime.yet the proprietorti wish to" guard 'against its` misuse ,hoping that a thousand bottleswillhe used for a goodpur-pose whereone is used for an illegitimate one.

`LYON'S ItitiODlthit DROPS,

the never-failingFemale Regulator, Is for sale by every
Druggist, in the city and country, and delnot, if youvalue
your health and wish for a reliable medicine, buy any
other. Take no other, but if the Druggist to whom you
iipply,hirs not got it, rrudie him sendand get it for you.

C. G CLARK,& CO.,

PEOPRI:IrrORII,

Notolia.ven, Gann.
At Wholesale, by

dO4NSTON,* HOLLOWAY -ti COWDkN",
23 Foitir3ixtfiSireet, Pluladelphia;

m o •

14 u
,-,

ri. 0
ri 0.
t 4 ti
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NEW.PIELLADYLPH_IA
C 1 0 K S 'l' 0 Lt. ,

IED. W. GEMS' _NEW BLOCK,
Market Street, Harrisburg.

1,000DIFFERENT STYLES
OF FASHIONABLE

CLOAKS AND CIRCULARS,
AND

FINE SPRING SHAWLS.
Will open on the Ist of April. [mar2l-dly

NORFOLS OYSTER —Real wits, under
the Jones House. York River Oysters,a fine article,

muter the Jonas House.
Also, Terrapins, which will be served up in fine style at

short notice under the Jones House, syJOSEPHno so . SPHRB4Y.

P IC3CLESI PICKLES! !—By the Bernal,
Half BarTei, Jaror Dozen, at

nap SHISLEIt& FRAZER'S,
(Successors to Wm. Dock. Jr., & Ca)

AFEW ERINDRED of the best PRAtt
TREES, of valuable leading varieties, ever offered

Wreak inHarrisburg, are now onhand at• the Keystone
Nursery [alai JACOBMISR

CIDER! CIDER! !—Two _Barrels of sweet
and pure CIDER Justreceived at

marlB BOYER & KOERPER.

MICHENEB,'Sexcelsior hantS; of this sea-
son's curing, Justreceived and for imie by

' StriSLER FRAZEIi,
deolb WEL,P9c15,..1 1, & Ca)

POURET BOOKS, :

PORTEMONNAIEN and a general variety ofLEA-
TILER ,GOODS justreceived at

IPIF-RG, n' tS.BMI4.I!DEP-- -

VENB .RomAxo .6H-Faly, _imported
/848. WlManted the , Sherry Minethis

country. For sale at '

fete. oncoessors to will. Thzalr, Jr., & Cal

RAILROADS.
CUMBERLAND VALLEY

AND

7,4mr H-4"- orr icui ,„ jearini.!lIVP • 11 nn, e•nr
-a,

FRANKLIN
RAIL ROADS.

CHANGE OF HOURS.—On and after Mori-
day, April 4th, 1854,. Passenger trains will run

daily, asfollows, (Sundays excepted*
FOR °HAMM?R580720 AND HARRISBURG:

At. M. M
Leave Nagerestown 7.00

P.
2.45

" Greencastle 7.37 3.35
.

- I Arrive at 8.17 4.20Chambersburg,
Leave at 8.90 12.55

Leave Shippenaburg 9,00 1.28Newville - 9.32 2.00•

" Carlisle
" Mecbanicsburg

Arrive at Harrisburg.

A.IL
-.5.55 10.10 2.4.2
...6.25 10 42 3.12
...6.55 11.15 3.40

FOR GELAMBERSBURG AND HAGERSTOWN.
A. X. P.M. P. IL•

Leave Harrisburg • 13.05 L32 420Mechanicsburg • —''B:47-2:15 454
~ Carlisle 9.27 2.55 5.29
" Newville 10.2.2. 3.29 --
$6 Shippensburg 10.33 '4.00

at 1108oe 4.30Chambotburg •, (Arrive
Leave.at ILIO 4.40

Leave Greecastle ILSS 5.30
Arrive at Hagerstown 12.35 6.10

tar Making close conn,ections at Harrisburg with trains
for Philadelphia, New York and Pittsburg; and with
rains for all points West. - • •
sirThe Train leaving Harrisburg at 4.20, P. N. runs

only as far as Carlisle. 0. N. LOLL 4t.
R. R. Office, Cbarribersburg, April 4,18044 y
READING RAILROAD.

S U MMERARRANGEMENT.
aBEAT TRITNIC LINE FROM THE
gut NORTH and Northwest for. Philadelphia,NewYork,
Reading, Pottsville, Lebanon, Allentown, Easton, &c. ,&c.

Trains leave _Harrisburg for. Philadelphia, New York,
Reading, Pottsville and all intermediate stations, at 8.0
A. x., and 2.0 p.

New.York :Express leaves Harrisburg at :8.80
arriving at New York at L45 the same day.

A special AccoinmodationPassenger "train leaves Read
ingat 7.15 s. X., and returns from Harris/Rug at-5

Fares from Harrisburg: ToNew York, $5 15;.to Phila..
.delphia $8 85 and $2 80. Baggage checked. through.

Returning, leave New York at B,e. x.. 12 noon. and 7r. is., (PittsburgExpress arriving at Harrisburg it 2 A. N.)
Leave Philadelphia'at 8 15s. x., and 8.80 x

Sleeping ears in the New York }As -press Trains-,through
to and from Pittsburg without change.

Passengers by the CalawissaRailroad leave Tatnaunk
at 8.50 s. 14., and 2.10 P. x., for Philadelphia, New York.
and all way points.

Trains leave Pottsville at 9.15 A. X , and 280 P. Y., rot
Philadelphia, Harrisburg and New York.

An AcenmmOdation Passenger train leaves Reading at
cool" it. , and'returns from Philadelphia at 5.00 r.Aar—All Z.ZeualZe'Trtiin's—nin daily, Sunday. excepted.

A Sunday train leaves Pottsville at 2.30 A. a., and Phil.
adelphia at &lb P..Y.•

Commutation,Mileage, Season and Excursion tickets at
Tidnoed ratesto and tram all points.
• 801)onnda baggage allowed to each person.

G. A. NICOLL%
GeneraiSuperintendent.

May 2, 11331—dkwtf

HOTELS.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
HARRISBURG, PA.

D, H. HUTCHISON; Proprietor.

THIS well known Hotel is now in a condi-
Wm to accommodate the traveling public, Ant/nib:lg

the MOO ample conveniences alike for the transient guest
and the permanent boarder.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL has been entirely refit-
tedthroughout, and now has accommodations equal in
extent, comfortand luxury to any hotel between Philadel-
phia and Pittsburg. Its location is the best in. the State
Capital, being in easy access to all the railroad depots, and
in close proximity to all the public ottices and !maim= lo-
calities of the city.. Ithas now all the conveniences of

A ir/EiT CLASS HOTEL,
and the Proprietor is determined to spare neither; ex-
pense, time or labor to ensure the comfort of the guests.
The patronage otthe traveling public Is respectfully

' Jdtf

STATE CAPITAL HOTEL,
CORNER OF THIRD AND WALITU.T. erREErS,:

TIARRISBIAECG,F'ENN'A.
Itleundersigned havingpurchasedthis well

own-houge has enlarged and thoroughly-renovated
it. The rooms, aTe been repainted and papered, and the
entire entaliahMentY'elegantly,re4tirnished. Being plea-
santly and eligibly located, and provided with everycon-
:veelence-,:. it ()fibril torthe public ell the comforts and luxu-
ries of a first class. hotel. TrustY.and obliging -servings
always in attendance.: Abar , well stocked with choice
liquors is attached to the establishment.

de26-dly. W. G. TROXFSON, 'Proprietor.

JONES HOUSE,
Corner of.,Market street and Market Square

HARRISBURG PRNNAI
CHAS. H. MAiff,

• - Proprietor.

New andL,Popular Books`.
the~author of "Notice to Quit." Paper 50 cts.

THE WIPE'S .SECRET, by Mrs. Etuphens. $1 50,
INDUSTRIAL 11100HAPHY,by*lee, author of

$1 25.
,AITNIS WARLF4IGIPSYORTUNg, a. novel, 50 eta.
IN WAE.TIMES; and other I'oems;by Whittier.

CIIDJO'S CAVE, the most popularbook of, Old day.
$1 50

LES 2.I4SEAABLES; ,

< :

TEA ACRES ENOCGR, ahawinglow a very large fam
ily may live -on a ;Viry.siaallfarm.

LIFE OF LINOOLNr Containing all speeches, prods.
mations, &c., to date.....Pap.er.cover. 60 cis.

Also, uniform with the abov •
I.= OF GENERAL M'C , 50 cts.

" " 13131/LER, 25 ,‘

A. MF.ADE, . '25 "

f. • ,
; GRANT, 25 "

For sale at
BERONEWS CH

apr3.6 - ,EAP BOOK—STORE.

PH CiTog.RAPE. ALBUMS.
Phottigraph Albums.

PhotogrUpli Albums.
.PhOto—kapb Albums.

Photbgralph Albums.11E1 - •'targeat and &awes variety of PRO-TGTORAM ALBUMS in the cityare eonstantly kept
at [inarl2] ' BERGNER'S CHEAPBOOKSTORE.

NEW BAKERY,
•Broad Street,, .between- Second and Third,
.mirearsaußa

THE thdersigned has opened a new; BA-
"EERY, in the Sixthward, where he •Is .preparea to

supply BREAD ANC CAKES at a reasonable ;.-rate. ! Ho
warrantasatisfaction to all whowill give him a cat ",He
will sell his,hread at therate of"

'

:
FI'V'E CENTS `PEE POIIND

andfull weight guaranteed. JOHN ALGIORN.

-UIRRNCH BEANS—A rare article, just re-
ceived at • aIIISLER,SE FitAZER,.

feb3 (successors to Dock.k. Co.

Shade Trees.
A FINE assortment of :

Silver Maple Norway+, .
Taller Ash, gorse Chestnikt„ , 4European Lindep, _Cateapa,

Hrignolla or Ctierthiber Tree ka! &b."
at

•

• -"• • ICKYSTONENnitSEkr.
Harrisburg, Harsh ..„ .

titNE oil At- at
JOHN WISH'S, whaleeile and re4411.

c ,

MEDICAL.....

DR. JOHNSON,
. BALTIMORE

eth.:inmth oestorclearftuarin
,

, Rp eedy

LOCK HOSPIT,
HASddieffsci:tuvaered

DISEASES OF TATPRUDENCE
RELIEF 0" SIXTO TWELVEROL-Rii
NO MERCURY ORxonors DRUGS.

A Cure Warranted, or No Charge, in f;•; 1,1„„
to Two Days

Weakness of the Back, Affections of the rihinepbßladdcr„lnvoluntary Discharges, Impotence, cmcral Pe-Irervonsaiss, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low- spmoConfusionof Ideas, Palpitation of the Heart, Tirnal.tr'Tremblings, Dimness of Sightor Giddinem, tbieaseof lcHead, Throat, Nose or Skin, Affections of the ret:Lungs, Stomach or Bowels—those terrible disorl.,arising from the Solitary Habits of 'Youth—those secretandsolitary practices more fatal to their victims than tosong

Dalskikible
of Symms to the Marinersoftilymm blightcg theirMg,brilliant hopes or anticipations, rendering inalzh ae,•

YOUNG lIENEspecially, who have become the victims ofSolitary Vs,that dreadful and destructive habit which annually sirm.:to an unttmely grave thousands of Young Mtn Of Li.emost, exalted talents and brilliant Intellect, who 111:.:L''otherwise have entranced listening Senates ant the itcadets of eloquence or waked to ectasy the lira% lyre, m a,-eall withfull conEdence.
ik ~ ~ - - -

Married persons, or Young Men CollteMplatilig ir,arriapbeing aware of physical weakr.ess, organic debility,mities, &a., speedily cured.
He who places himselfunder the care of Pr. J. may religiously confide in his honor as a gentleman, atd comldently rely upon his skill as a Physician.

ORGANIC WEAKNESSmmediately cured, and full vigor restored.This &Stressing affection—which readers life misershleand marriage impossible—is the penalty paid by the vic-tims of improper indulgence. Youngpersons are too artto Commit excessesfrom not being aware of the dreadfulconsequences that may ensue. sow, who that under-stands; the subjectwill pretend to deny that tLe power ofprocreation is lost sooner by those falling udo improperbabies than by the prudent. Besides being deprived thepleasures of healthy offspring, the most serious and de-structive symptoms to both body and mind arise.Thesystem becomes deranged, the physical and mentalfunctions weakened, loss of procreative power, nervousIrritability, dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, indigestion,constitutional debility, a wasting ofthe frame, ceugh, mu-samption, decay and death.

°saws No. T, SOUTH FREDERICK S,IRErr,
Left hand side going from Baltimore street. a few doorzfrom the comer. Fail not to observe nameand number.Letters must be paid and contain a stamp. TheDector'aDiplomas hang in his olhce.

DR. JOHNSON,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London, grad-uate from one of the most eminent colleges in the UnitedStates, and the greater part of whose hie has been spentin the hospitals of London, Paris, l'lnholelptua and else-where, has elected some of the most aqua:Nog curesthat were everknown ; manytroubled withringing in thehead and cars when asleep great nervousneps, beingalarmed at sudden sounds,, bashfulness, with irequentblushing, attended sometimes with derangement of Mind
were cured immediately.

TARE PARTICULAR NOIICE--- - - .
These are some of the sad and melancholy edicts pro-duced by early habits of youth, viz : weakness of the hack

and limbs, pains in the head, dimness of sight, loss of
muscularpower, palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, err-
voa9 irritability symptoms of COnSaleptiolt, Ea

MENTALLT.—The fearful &Metaon the mind are much
to be dreaded—loss of memory, contusion of ideas, dc
pression of spirits, evil foreboding, aversion to Euctiiiself distrust, love of solitude, timidity, &c., arc setaeo:
the evils produced.

YOUNG MEN
Who have Injured themselves by a certain practice
dulged in when alone, a habit frequently learned fret.,
evil companions, or at school, the ettems of which .renightly telt, even when asleep,and if not cured renders
marriage inpos sible, and destroys both mind and body,
Shouldki?lf. mmediately,

Whets hata yoUng man, the Lower Inscountry,the darling ofhis parents, should be snatched from all
prospects and enjoyments of life, by the consequence of
deviating from the path of nature and indulging in a
certain secret habit, Such persons mrsr, Wore content.
plating

MARRIAGE,
Reflect thata sound mind and body arethe most sar y
requisites to promotecountibiatheppiness. hmeed,with-
out these, the journey through lifebecomes a weary ril•grimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind bewunes shadowed with despair and fuled with the
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another be
comes blighted with our own.

DTSFASF, OF TWPRIIDENCE.
When the Misguided and imprudent votary or pleasure

finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painful disease,
too often happens that an 'Mimed sense of shame or the
dread of discrovery deters him from applying to those who
from education andrespectability, can alone befriend lam.
He falls into thehands of ignorantand designing preteud-era, who, incapable of curing, filch his pecuniary sub-
stitute keep him trilling month after month, or as long es
the smallestifee can be obtainW, and:in despair leacehimwith rained health tosigh over Magaltingdisappointmentor, by tote use of the deadly poison, Mercury, hasten theconstitutionalsymptomsof thisterrible&ease,tuchasafrec.
tions of the Head, Throat, Nose, Skin, etc., progressthg
with frightful rapidity till death puts a period to Ins
dreadful sufferings by. sending him to that undiscovered
country from whence no travelerreturns.

INDORRW;FNT OF THF, PF.Psg

The many thousands cured at this institution yearafteryear,and the numerous important surgical operations
performed by Dr. Johnson, witnessed by the reporters of
the Sun, aipper, and manyotherpapers, notices of which
have appeared again and again before-the public, besides
his standing as a gentleman of el:wader and respont-
bility, is a stdildentgarinuateoo the tainted.

SIM DISV SES SPEEDILY CURED.
Office No. 7 South. Frederick Street.

ap2O-dly

WEDDING, .INVITATIONVIS.INVITATIONminAT HOMECARDS.—ByaSpecial "arrungement
with one of the best engravers in the country, minis of
any descriptionwill be executed in the highest style of
art, conformable with the lattmt fashion, and supplied
promptly, at lower prices than are charged by the station-
ers in New York orPhiladelphia' Forsamplesand prices
call at BERGNER'S BOOK ,STORE.

inchei-dtf

SMOKRI) SAI FINE 6MOI ED
SALMON, justreceived at

SEMLER & FRAZER,
&IA (successors to Win. Dock, jr, g Co.)

TO LADIES.—If you wish good Letts
Paper, Envelopes, Ink, Pens, or anything else in the

stationery line, you will do well by calling at
SOFIREPER,S BOOKSTORE,

Harrisburg.


